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HOW OUTFIELD STARS WILL

SIZE WP IN BIG SERIES;

ALL ARE HARD HITTERS
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Chicago, Sept. SO. Collectively

and individually the outfield of the
Chicago White Sox and the Cincin-

nati Reds, which will put their

prowess in the world's series, rank

among the best in the major leagues

and their work undoubtedly will be

watched with keen interest during

the championship contests. Consid-
ered broadly, the men who will

form the last lines of defense for the

contending teams measure up to all

the requirements sought in outer
gardeners.

_
,

Defensively they are s"!"®. "

quick Judges of fly balls, steady on

grounders past the infleld poMWS

powerful arms and can make quick

decisions when there is choice of one

or more plays. Offensively some of

the greatest hitters in either league,

in addition to fast base-runners are

included. But. if the records made

bv the various men this season, may

he taken as an criterion
of their ability, the White Sox

gardeners have the edge on their

The mention of such men as

Felsch, Jackson and Liebold,

ans of the 1917 World's series

against the New York
coupled with those of Koush, the

leading slugger of the Red aggrega-

tion^Neale, Magee and Duncan, a

new' comer, is sufficient to start con-

troversy among the fans re sardless
of what the figures say. Already

there is talk that Roush will outhit
the mighty Jackson, and that *elBCh
and Liebold, will not compare with
Neale, Magee and Duncan.

Duncan is a fair batter but a fast

fielder. His hitting will not com-
pare with that of Jackson, who is

topping the White Sox, with ah aver-

age which has been hovering around
.350 the latter part of the season.
Duncan has been hitting about .255,

\u25a0while his fielding average has been

around .962. That of Jackson has

been,around .971.
May Change 1 nncup

There is some doubt just how the

outfielders will line u}> for the open-

ing game. Manage! Gieason will
have Jackson in left field, and Be'sch

in center. The rigfit field will be

assigned to either Jnbn Soliins or

Liebold, the choice ttr this position
rerting upon wh ether Manager

Moran sends a righj hander or a

southpaw to the mousid in the open-

ing game. I ...

The Reds will havt Duncan, their

new man in the lejt field garden,

with Roush opposing) Felsch in cen-
? "

i assigned to
i. However.

I
last moment
hese players
>d Magee, a
en in the

interesting
eteran Jack-
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will begin
Harrisburg

l of Harris-
were in Cln-
olng to lose
xcitement or
days of the
the veteran

ball player, has installed his famous

electric "baseball player board at the

Chestnut Street Auditorium and will
again furnish the most realistic re-
production of the game that it is
possible to give.

The Ritter board is so complete
that it shows every move of the ball
and players in the game and one
can almost imagine they are on the
ball field at either Cincinnati or Chi-
cago and watching the actual play.
The ball is always in sight, switch-
ing over the plate and across the in-
field and into the outfield and the
players rrn bases, slide and steal
as in the real game. The reproduc-
tion is so realistic that the great
crowds that throng the Chestnut
street hail have rooted wildly as
each spectacular play is reproduced.

The doors will open at 2 o'clock.
Each day's game will be reproduced
and bulletins will be posted con-

Moran'i rookie. Duncan never has

been under fire In a series of this

kind but his work since Joining the
Red aggregation has been of such
class that he has displaced the vet-
eran Magee, and he may give Jack-
son a good run. Jackson's batting

has been one of the big assets of
the Gieason tribe. He has a won-
derfully strong arm which has cut
many a run off at the plate. He can

cover more ground than his younger
rival, and Is fielding around .971 to
Duncan's .962, the averages being

those of the first part of September.

Stars in Oenterfleld
Roush will be pitted against

Felsch in the center garden. Both

these players have thousands of ad-

mirers for each is one of the stars

of his league and a real battle is

expected. Roush, who one time tried

to make the White Sox team but was

found wanting, has climbed the lad-

der of fame and to-day is one of the

best hitters in the National league,

having an average of more than

300 almost the entire season, rie

is a good fielder, with a mark around
,987. has a good arm and covers a

lot of ground. This will be his first

world's series.
Felsch. on the other hand, Buttered

a slump in his batting this year, but

has been a dangerous man In tne
pinch and has boosted his batting

mark to about .259 while his field-
ing average for the greater part of

the year Is .974. He is rated by

many experts as the greatest out

fielder in the American league.

Felsch is a player who can go to

any corner of the field and get them,

has a lot of speed andA powerful
arm. Toward the M the season
Felsch showed signs of recovering his

batting eye. Roush's mark during

the first part of September was .319.

In comparison, these two players

?will about break even, as where one

outshines the other in hitting, the

other will outfield his rival.
Right Field Position

The right field position seems to

favor the Chicago aggregation. Lie-

bold, Chicago's "lead oft is one of

the hardest men in the league i0
pitch to. and is a patient waiter at

the plate. He will invariably make
work for a pitcher to count two and

three, and when they cut the plate

is a capable batter. He is fast on

the field, has a strong arm and Is a

brainy player and a clever base-

runner. Neale, on the other hand
while cavorting in the right field

garden may experience some diffi-

cult fielding, especially in the White
Sox park, owing to the shadows
which have affected many Ameri-

can leaguers. On his home grounds,

however, he will have the advantage

over his White Sox rivals. Liebold
has been hitting at a .293 clip while
Neale's mark has been around .247.

In fielding. Neale has hung up an
average for the greater part of the

season of .951. while Llebold's mark

is .929. ?

Veteran Shooter Hangs
Up Record Score

In winning the Black Shell
Trophy offered by the Cohen
sporting goods store, Harry B.
Shoop made a new record. This
veteran, who has won many
shoots, hung up a score of 99
out of 100. He broke 93 straight,
missing his 94th target. Second
honors went to Coover Netdham-
er. The third is a tie between
Joseph Brown, Ed Hoffman and
Sam Hoffman. It is probable the
shootoft will be held Saturday.

New York Giants to Play
Klein Team Here Monday

New York Giants will be here

Monday to play the Klein Chocolate
Company team. The season is over

and the players who will come to
Harrisburg have a number of ex-
hibition games on hand. Manager
John Brackenridge has a guarantee
that the New York lineup will in-
clude the following:

Burns, Young and Knauff, out-
fielders; Chase, first base; Doyle, sec-
ond base; Fletcher, shortstop;
Fritch, a world wonder, shortstop;
McCarty and Snyder, catchers, and
Barnes, Benton an* Dubec, pitchers.
Griggs, substitute. The game will
start at 3.30 and will be played at
Island Park.

Many Fans to See Opening
on Hummelstown Field

Harrisburg fans will go to Hum-
melstown this evening to see the
first game of the series between
Hummelstown and West End: Un-
usual interest is manifested because
of the claim to the county cham-
pionship. The game will start at
5.15 p. m. and both managers have
promised to put In their regular
lineups. The second game will be
played on West End field. Fourth
and Seneca streets, to-morrow even-
ing. Managere Charles J. Househol-
der requests all of his players to re-
port promptly at 3 o'clock at Mar-
ket Square to take the trolley to
Hummelstown. Preparations have
been made for a large crowd.

Dies as He Tells Wife
> of Sermon He Heard

Oarllsle, Pa., Sept. 30.?After re-
turning from church services and
in the act of relating the sermon
to his wife, Jacob H. Himes, suc-
cumbed to heart failure at his home
in Huntsdale, this county.

Mr. Himes was a life-long resi-
dent of Cumberland county. In his
earliest life he first was a school
teacher, then a miller. In later life
he had the management of several
stores in Huntsdale and Bowmans-
dale. He was a member of the Lu-
theran Church at Centerville, at
which church he acted as a deacon,
elder, Sunday school superintendent
and organizer.

Yale and Colgate
Each Get $lOO,OOO

By Associated Press.
Newark, N. J., Sept. 30.?Yale

and Colgate Universities each re-
ceive $lOO,OOO by the will of Rich-
ard M. Colgate, soap manufacturer, j
of West Orange, N. J., which was
filed for probate here yesterday.

The Income of the gift to Yale is
to be used to establish professor-
ships "for the advancement of the
Intellectual teaching of freshmen
students," and "shall ndt be con-
fined to any person who has passed
his intellectual prime or influence as
a stimulating teacher."

Colgate Is to use Its $lOO,OOO for
erecting a dormitory. An additional
bequest of $lO,OOO Is left to Samuel
Colgate Baptist Historical Collec-
tion, a part of the Institution.

\

Court Fixes Date For
Passing of Old Road

Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 30.?Judge Sad-
ler has fixed October 21 af the date
for the final hearing of the petition
for the dissolution of one of the old-
est turnpikes in the country, Carlislo
and Hanover Turnpike Company, the
roadway In Adams county having re-
cently been purchased and turned
over to the State Highway Depart-
ment for the construction of a new
highway from Carlisle and Harris-
burg to Baltimore through York
Springs.

SIGN LABOR PACT
By Associated Peru.

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.?An agree-
ment proposed by the Metal Trades
Department of the American Feder-
ation of Labor and recently amend-
ed at a conferenoe between repre-
sentatives of the federation and of
the Atlantic Coast Shipbuilders' As-
sociation, was signed yesterday by
Matthews C. Brush, president of the
American International Shipbuilding
Corporation, which operates the Hog
Island shipyard. The action was
taken by direction of Commander
J. L. Ackerson, vicepresident of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation, and
together with the decision of Assist-
ant Secretary of the Navy R6ose-
velt to continue the Macy wage
scale In the shipyards and navy
yards doing government work. Is
hoped to avert the threatened strike
of eastern shipyard workers on
Wednesday.

WASHINGTON HANDS FANS
POOR QUALITY OF BASEBALL;

KLEIN TEAM IS THE WINNER

PANAMA BOY IS
HARD PUNCHER

HUSKY BOYS TO
FIGHT FOR TITLE

on Attlcks. Bear says his boys will
take back the bacon. Harry Cronic,
the York featherweight, who meets

Hal Shay, Harrisburg's gamest

featherweight in the opening bout,
is another who is anxious to win.

Allentown sports have arranged to

drive to the fights from their city,

in autos to root for their home boy,
while many Yorkers, who saw An-
gelo and Logan mix it in their last
show, will be on hand also. The first
bout will start at 8.30 sharp. There
will be plenty of room with a good
view of the ring from any part of
the house. Tickets are on sale at
Fairlamb's, in Steelton, and Bogar's
Sporting Goods Store, in this city.

'MIKE O'DOWD IS WINNER
By Associated Press.

Jersey City, N. J., Sept. 30. ?Mike
O'Dowd, of St. Paul, world's mldf
dleweight boxing champion, out-
fought Augie Ratner, of New York,
former National A. A. U. amateur
middleweight tltleholder, in an
eight-round bout here last night.

JOE LYNCH IS WINNER
Philadelphia, Sept. 30.?Joe

Lynch, of New York, had a shade

the better of Joe Burman, Chicago,
in a six-round bout here last night.

The fight was about even until the
last round when Lynch closed Bur-
man's eye with a vicious blow. The
men aYe bantamweights.

BOWER'S
Barber Shop

I N. 3rd St. (Basement)

7
BARBERS

Harry Shurts Jos. Moyer
Edw. Blessing J. Edw. Myers
Alford Brown Geo. Blessing

G. H. Bowers

Union Shop

Meets K. O. Willie Loughlin in
Ten-Round Bout Next

Week

Interest Strong in Bouts on

Barrett's Schedule For

Tomorrow Night
Washington handed Klein Choco-

late Company team and local fans a
frost yesterday, playing lndllferont
baseball, and doing other things that
did not meet with approval of the
spectators. Johnson pitched but
three innings and then went intf the
field where ho did not show any

form. Ellerbe at short permitted
two balls to pass him, and Rice in

the final inning threw a ball that
looked as If he wanted the game to

end. Klein played well, and won

in the twelfth with a score of 4 to 3,
one man being down when the win-
ning run was scored.

Washington came here with but
nine men and did not have a bat

with them, using the Klein bats.
There were thnes when the Senators
looked like real players, but the lack
of "pep" took much Interest away
from the game. There was a rec-
ord crowd in attendanco, the esti-
mate being 10.000. Of this number
about 5.00 Q. were soldiers and their
friends. It was "Soldiers' Day," and
there were many interesting side
features.

Ground Rules
Due to the big crowd ground rules

were necessary. It was impossible
to hit better than two bases no
matter how far the ball went. Klein
players went after the ball no matter
where it was hit, but Washington
players overlooked several easy
chances. Good plays were not over-
looked by the big crowd.

The Eighth Regiment Band was
on hand, so were the boys with the
flags of allied nations, nurses and
women "Y" workers. They marched
to the field. Through the Y. M. C.
A., the soldiers and their friends
wqre well fed during the game. Ice
/cream, pretzels, cigars, ctgarets,
candy, chocolate bars, and apples
were distributed by the "Y" girls.
There were times when soldiers-held
in their hands at one time, apples,
ice cream bricks, cigars and choco-
late bars, but they got away with
It. There was plenty on hand.

The Boy Scouts were a big help
in taking care of yesterday's record
crowd. They lined the field and
kept the spectators back, and also
were kept busy carrying water In
their canteens to thirsty spectators.
The Scouts were on the Job all the
time and were accorded much praise.

llow the Runs Came
Klein started the scoring In the

third inning. With two down. Hun-
ter lifted one out to right field
which would under ordinary condi-
tions have been more or less of an
easy out, but went for two bases.
Wrightstone sent a rolling grounder
to Ellerbe which the Washington
shortstop made little effort to get,
the ball going through his legs. Hun-
ter scored.

Washington tied the score in the
sixth. Judge sent a fly to right field.
Leonard drove a liner down the third
base line for two bases. Shanks
connected with one of PUtt's drops
and It went safely to right, Leonard
only reached third on it, but he
came ill a minute later when Rice
dropped a single on a fly into center
field.

Scores Winning Run
A single by Judge, double and

stolen base by Shanks and a single

Volley Ball Is Popular;
Season Starts Tomorrow

Volleyball enthusiasts will get
some thrills at the Chestnut Street
Auditorium to-morrow night. The
first-of a series of games to be play-
ed in this city, will be between the
Zembo Patrol team and the Busi-
nessmen's team from the noonday
class at the Y. M. C. A. Both teams
have been showing fast form in the
gymnasium games and some great
playing Is looked for to-morrow.

This sport is increasing In popu-
larity In Harrisburg and there will

be a league organized In the near
future. In a series of games the
Police Volleyball team won the
championship and may get Into this
new series. Play starts at 8 o'clock
sharp. An added feature will be a
dance after the game. Admission to
the games wll be nominal and an
additional fee will be charged for
dancing. There will be a ten-piece
orchestra on hand to furnish the
music.

I SAND
for building purposes.

Contractors' require-

ments promptly sup-

plied. Good quality

River Sand.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forater A Cowdee fits.

by Rice added two runs for Wash-
ington in the eleventh. Klein, again
tied up on Cranton's single, walk for
Kay, sacrifice by Kauffman and dou-
ble by Thompson. In the twelfth,
Hunter singled, went to second on
Johnson'B error and bad throw,
reached third on a sacrifice by
Wrightstone and scored on Rice's
wild pitch which looked like an-
other gift from Washington. The
score follows;

KLEIN
AB. R. H. O. A.

Hunter, cf 6 2 3 5 0
Wrightstone, 3b .. 5 0 0 1 3
Cranston, 2b 5 I 2 6 5
Kay, rf 4 1 1 1 1
Kaufman, lb 3 0 0 13 0
Thompson, If .... 4 0 2 3 0
Graff, ss 4 0 0 '2 6
Trout, c 5 0 1 5 0
Plltt, p 5 0 1 0 3

Totals 44 1 10 36 18
WASHINGTON

AB. R. H. O. A.
Judge, lb 5 1 1 18 1
Lenard, 3b 6 1 3 0 3
Shanks, 2b 5 1.2 3 4
Rice. cf. p 5 0 2 1 3
Ellerbe, 55....... 5 0 0 4 6-
Monosky, If 5 0 0 5 0
Mcßride, rf 4 0 0 0 0
Agnew, c 6 0 2 3 0
Johnson, p, cf .... 5 0 0 0 2

Totals 4* . 3 10 34 18
One out when winning run scored.

Klein 00100000002 I?4
Washington 00000100002 o?3

Errors?Cranston, Ellerbe, 2;
Johnson.

Two-base hits ?Hunter, Trout,
Plitt. Leonard, Shanks. Sacrifice
hits?Wrightstone. Kaufman. Dou-

ble plays?Ellerbe to Shanks to
Judge; Ellerbe to Judge; Wright-
stone to Kaufman. Struck out?By
Johnson, 3; by Plltt, 6. Base on
balls?Off Rice, 3: off Plltt. 2. Left
on bagea?Kftstn, f; Washington, B.
Passed ball ?Trout. Wild pitches?
Plltt,. Rice. Time ?1.56. Umpires?
Sargent and Blough.

Jimmy Liggett of Colon, Panama,
who has been secured by the man-
agement of the Motive Power Ath-
letic Club to fight K. O. Willie
Loughlin In the star bout of their
boxing show to be held on the eve-
ning of Tuesday, October 7, makes
his Initial appearance in Pennsyl-
vania in this bout. Liggett comes
here with good reputation earned
in the South and Canal Zone, where
he has fought Jimmy Taylor, Gus
Christie, Sam Hicks and others. He
holds a decision over Panama Joe
Gans.

Liggett arrived in Philadelphia
several weeks ago for the winter
season, and expects to be busy in
the large cities and the New Eng-
land States. In agreeing to fight
Loughlin he fights the greatest wel-
ter in thq country and the outcome
will be eagerly watched by match-
makers over the country.

Clark Is Good Man
A 1 Clark of Philadelphia, who

fights Joe Marks, made a great rec-
ord of scoring knockouts in his last
six bouts in and now
finds himself being sidestepped in
Philadelphia. In Marks, however,
he will find one of the cleverest box-
ers he has been called upon to meet.

Marks fought Jimmy Hill, the Aus-
tralian Featherweight champion in
a twelve-round bout to a decision at
Lynn, Mass., last Thursday inlght,
after the Lynn people had about
given up in despair in getting an
opponent for Hill. \

Marks probably makes his last
start in America In the coming Mo-
tive Powqjtehow, as his manager. Al.
Ltppe, has contracted to send him
to France to participate in five
bouts, one with Charley LeDoUx,
the French featherweight.

The other bouts will be Nat Isaac-
man vs. Red Singer of Dauphin;
Young Wilts vs. Billy Attlcks, and
Kid Shultz vs. Young Gladfelter.

Joe Barrett, Steelton boxing pro-

moter, announced to-day that he
had received word from all the out

of town boxers, saying they would
positively be on hand to-morrow
night, at the Olympla A. C., in Steel-
ton. It is the greatest fight card
he has arranged for this locality.

No fighter on the bill, is a world's
champion, but they are- all doing
their level best to gain that goal,
and can be depended upon to go at
top speed. Those who saw the two
wildcats, Billy Logan, the coal fields
lightweight champion, and Bully
Angelo, the Greek lightweight cham-
pion, go at breakneck speed two
weeks ago, in their six round draw,
will not miss, the opportunity to
see them fight it out in ten rounds
to-morrow night.

Many Challenges
Challenges have been received

from crack lightweights all over the
county, among them being such men
as Frankia Britt, who defeated Joe
Tiplitz, Rocky Kansas, of Buffalo,
George Chaney, of Baltimore, Larry
Hanson, the Durable Dane, who
fought Lew Tendler, to a standstill,
and Frankle Brown, of New York.

Another feature on the card, Is
the six round bout between Young
Fulton, Allentown's best bantam
weight, who beat all his opponents
in local rings and elsewhere, and

Kid Richmond, of Baltimore, Kid
Williams boxing partner, who is
touted by the Baltimore sport
writers as the logical bantam to fol-
low the great Williams' shoes,
shoisld Williams fail to regain his

lost crown. In a battle with Pete
Herman, the present world's cham-
pion.

Jack Cleaver, another AUentown
boxer, Is on the cards to meet Billy
Attlcks, the local knockout artist,
and like the rest of the Allentown
boxers, Frank Bear, his manager,
says Cleaver will spring a surprise'

cernlng the weather. It may be
raining here, but tbe Sox and Reds

may be fighting for supremacy in

sunshine in either of the two big

cities. Fans are sure of a seat, a
great ball game and an admission
that takes care of the war tax that

is due the government for such a

business venture.

Final Standing of
Big League Teams

NATIONALLEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

No games scheduled.

OFFICIAL STANDING
Standing of the Clubs

W. L. Pet.
Cincinnati 96 44 .686
New York 87 53 .621
Chicago 75 65 .536
Pittsburgh 71 68 .611
Brooklyn 69 71 .493
Boston 67 82 .410
St. Louis 54 83 .394
Philadelphia 47 90 .343

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Y-esterilay's Results

New York, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
Other clubs not scheduled.

Standing of the Clubs
W. li. Pet.

Chicago 88 52 .628
Cleveland 84 55 .604
New York 80 59 .576
Detroit 80 60 .571
St. Louis 67 72 .482
Boston 66 71 .481
Washington 66 84 .400
Philadelphia 36 104 .257
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keep* Prlnc* Albert I*each

perfect condition I

You certainly get yours
when, you lay your smokecards on the table, call for a tidy red tin or a toppy

red bag of Prince Albert and roll a makin's cigarette! You'llwant to hire a j
statistical bureau to keep count of your smokestunts! Why, you never
dreamed of the sport that lies awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette \u25a0NHMKjM^

Talk about flavor! Man, man, you haven't got the listen of half your
smokecareer untilyou know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for your
contentment! And, back of P. A.'sJfavor, and rare fragrance? proofs of
Prince Albert's quality?stands our exclusive patented process that cuts
out bite and parchl With P. A. your smokesong in a makin's cigarette will
outlast any phonograph record you ever heard! Prince Albert is a cinch to
roll. It's crimp cut and stays put like a regular pal!

Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful a jimmy \u25a0p|l
pipe can bel It is the. tobacco that has made three men smoke pipes where
one was smoked before. It has won men everywhere to the joys of smoking. WSCMP^USS&SB^B

R, J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

MEN- #
We're ready to outfit you in /[

as fine a suit as can be had on /Ik
the-most liberal credit terms. r

$ 2O ? *6O Ml
Just pick out your

suit and have it uIT/f
charged. 11 1 J If

?New Fall HaU - , $3, $4 UjJ
?Boys' Suits - - -

t
$8,95

?Stylish Overcoats % $25

* Mui^"

J Askin &Marine Co.

15


